
CONTEST CATEGORIES FOR 2021 SHOW 
 
CLASS A: AIRCRAFT 
 
A1.  Prop-driven: 1/72 and smaller 
A2.  Prop-driven: 1/48 and larger 
A3.  Jet-propelled: 1/72 and smaller 
A4.  Jet-propelled: 1/48 and larger 
A5.  Large-scale: 1/32 and larger, all types 
A6.  Rotary-wing; all scales (helicopters, autogyros and similar) 
A7.  Junior aircraft: all subjects and scales 

 
CLASS B: ARMOR 
 
B1.  All 1/48 and smaller fully tracked vehicles, all eras 
B2.  All 1/48 and smaller semi-tracked & wheeled vehicles & artillery, all eras 
B3.  Allied WW2 and earlier fully tracked vehicles: 1/35 and larger (as per national emblem) 
B4.  Axis WW2 and earlier fully tracked vehicles: 1/35 and larger (as per national emblem) 
B5.  Post WW2 fully tracked vehicles: 1/35 and larger 
B6.  Open top AFVs: 1/35 and larger, all eras (models with interior detail) 
B7.  Wheeled vehicles: 1/35 and larger, all eras (includes halftracks & artillery) 
B8.  Junior armor: all subjects and scales 

 

CLASS C: AUTOMOTIVE 
 
C1.  Factory stock: all scales 
C2.  Custom cars: all scales 
C3.  Box stock: all scales (instruction sheet required) 
C4.  Curbside: all scales 
C5.  Street rods: all scales (1948 and earlier) 
C6.  Street machines: all scales (1949 and later) 
C7.  Straight line competition: all scales 
C8.  Closed circuit competition, all eras: all scales  
C9. Small trucks: less than 10,000 pounds  
C10. Large trucks: 10,000 pounds and up  
C11. Motorcycles: all scales 
C12. Automotive vignettes & dioramas: all scales 
C13. Junior automotive: all subjects and scales 
 

CLASS D: MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS 
 
D1.   Figures: all scales 
D2.   Ships: all scales 
D3.   Sci-Fi and Fantasy figures: all scales 
D4.   Sci-Fi and Fantasy vehicles: all scales 
D5.   Non-Fiction missiles and spacecraft: all scales 
D6.   Dioramas: all subjects (non-fiction) and scales 
D7.   Vignettes: all subjects (non-fiction) and scales 
D8.   Dioramas & vignettes (fiction): all scales    
D9.   Other Miscellaneous (anything not covered by the above categories) 
D10. Junior miscellaneous: all subjects and scales 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


